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Issue 30 

Death & Remembrance 
 

In this issue … 
On the Shabbat before Tisha b’Av, the saddest day in the Jewish year, we look at the Congregation’s observances for this 
fast day, as well as its traditions for burial and memorial. Shabbat Chazon (Shabbat of Vision) comes from the first words 
of the Haftarah, which is the first vision of Isaiah: Isaiah 1 “The vision of Isaiah son of Amoz”. This Haftarah echoes the 
themes of Lamentations and of the first chapters of Deuteronomy wherein Moses reviews the desert wanderings:  God 
was very beneficent to the people but they were ungrateful, forsook the covenant, and so will suffer, but eventually God 
and Israel will be reunited in faithfulness. The reading encourages people to examine their thoughts and deeds so that 
such catastrophes will not recur.  There is a powerful call to embrace life through love of God and sincere observance of 
the ethical and ritual Mitzvot of Torah.  
 
Tisha b’Av evening services this year will continue Kane Street’s custom. Participants will sit on the floor of the dimly lit 
Community Room as a sign of mourning, and remember the destruction of the first two Temples and other historic 
tragedies. We will sing Kinot, mournful liturgical poems and chant the Book of Eichah (Lamentations). See “Tisha b’Av 
2006” for more details on the day.     
 
This issue features stories and obituaries from the historical Brooklyn Eagle, and brief articles about our cemeteries and 
memorial traditions. Rabbi Sam Weintraub discusses Kane Street’s customs today in “When Death Occurs.”  
 
Special thanks to: Rabbi Weintraub; Dugans Martinez; Judith Greenwald; Jack Levin; the Brooklyn Daily Eagle Online™, 
Brooklyn Public Library; www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org/eagle; the Ratner Center for the Study of Conservative Judaism.  
    
Carol Levin, Editor 
historicaljournal@kanestreet.org 

 

Contents … 
Brooklyn Eagle on Tisha b’Av 

Tishoh Be Av. Festival Commemorative of the Destruction of the Second Temple by Titus, the Roman, 
July 28, 1879, General information on the observance. 
The Black Fast. Observance by the Jews of the Fast Day Tishoh B’av, July 29, 1879. Describes  
Baith Israel’s services. 

Brooklyn Eagle on Death, Burial and Memorials 

Consecrating a Jewish Burial Ground, December 30, 1856. The first Jewish burial in Brooklyn.   
Our Hebrew Cemeteries. A Morning Stroll Among the Cypress Hills, June 20, 1886. Remarks on how “the  
Jews have always paid the greatest reverence to the dead.” 
A Remarkable Funeral, January 17, 1887.  The funeral of Beth Elohim’s Rabbi Brandenburg.  
Buried in Salem Fields. A Peculiar Question … to Decide, March 3, 1889.  
Baith Israel attorney argues “that the proposed removals were in accord with the tenets of Judaism.”  
A Merry Funeral. A Celebration Which Recently Took Place in Jerusalem, September 19, 1886.  
This Jewish Messenger article is about burying ritual objects that have become useless.  
Died in the Synagogue. Simon Brenner…  Passes Away in the Beth Israel Place of Worship, September 6, 1898, 
The final hours of this member of the Chevrah Kadishah. 
Funeral of Simon Brenner. Orthodox Hebrew Ceremonies at His Son’s Home Yesterday, September 8, 1898, 
Article describes the funeral.   
Obituary.  Mrs. Caroline Brenner, September 23, 1900. Brenner family history 
.  



 

Our Cemeteries 

Founders of the United Brethren Society, Brooklyn’s first Jewish institution, were among the Congregation’s founders. 
Both institutions were organized around 1855. The Brethren Society provided members with “doctor and medicine, free 
funeral and tombstone [at Washington Cemetery] and $20 at the death of members, members’ wives and families.”  Baith 
Israel also provided free burial services to members. The policy of free burial plots to congregants continued until 1972.  
 
During its one hundred fifty years, the Congregation has acquired parcels at six cemeteries. Baith Israel’s Union Field (in 
Cypress Hills area of Glendale, Queens) and Anshei Emes’ Washington Cemetery (on Ocean Parkway in Gravesend, 
Brooklyn) served our families until those cemeteries were fully occupied.  Both cemeteries were easily accessible  from 
downtown Brooklyn. Founder Michael Lamm was buried at Union Field; Michael Gru at Washington Cemetery; Simon 
Brenner was buried at Mount Nebo Cemetery. In the 1870s, the acquisition of land at Machpelah Cemetery attracted new 
members to the synagogue. Neighboring Beth-El Cemetery, affiliated with Manhattan’s Temple Emanu El, became the 
burial ground of early twentieth century presidents: Copland, Salit, Weinberg and Kalischer. In 1921, when Beth-El 
became filled, the Congregation added New Mount Carmel Cemetery, where prominent families such as the Goldfarbs, 
Browns, Belths, Kahns, Kronmans, Turks and Goldmans chose plots. Brothers Jack and Oscar Hertz, who led the 
Congregation during mid-twentieth century, while not buried in synagogue cemeteries, are buried in Cypress Hills at 
Mount Lebanon Cemetery. Wellwood Cemetery at Pinelawn in Suffolk County, acquired in 1958, is the Congregation’s 
latest cemetery purchase.  
 
For the Congregation’s first six decades, the Chevrah Kadisha (Holy Society) administered to the dead. (See Brooklyn 
Eagle article about Simon Brenner.) Customs changed in the 1910s with the development of professional undertakers. 
We know from printed invoices found when clearing out the old Sunday school building for the Renewal Project that Max 
Braun acted as “Sexton and Undertaker” at 236 Harrison Street. Max billed members for his services. In 1921, the 
Congregation established the Cemetery Board to administer members’ burial services. When membership began to 
dwindle in the 1930s, a new policy encouraged men fifty years or older to join the Congregation as Class C members. The 
category had lower dues than Class A members, but no burial privileges.  
 
Albert Socolov recalls that his father joined the synagogue during that period. “He was fifty-seven years old,” Albert 
observed, “It [burial privileges] wasn’t that important to my father because he belonged to a society of Lantzliets from his 
hometown in Russia, and they had burial arrangements.… They didn’t need burial services at Kane Street.  My father was 
not enthusiastic about joining or he would have joined earlier. Maybe there was no reason for him to join for burial for 
himself, but there was for [my mother] because of the activities of the sisterhood.”  
 
The Congregation owes its continuity to dedicated volunteers. In eight decades five people have chaired the Cemetery 
Board: Louis Summer, Julius I. Kahn, Jack Hertz, A. Seth Greenwald and Ellen Phillips. Ellen, the chair since 2003, 
manages cemetery holdings, the transfers of plots, and the permits for burial and stone markers. Congregation members 
may purchase plots at New Mount Carmel, Wellwood and Machpelah cemeteries for $1,000.   
 
For information about the Congregation’s interment records, contact Ellen Phillips or www.MountCarmelCemetery.com.   
Wellwood Cemetery - 631-249-2300; Machpelah Cemetery - 718-366-5959; Union Field Cemetery - 718-366-3748; Beth-
El Cemetery - 718-277-3898; Washington Cemetery - 718-377-8690. 
 

Memorials 

Since the early 1900s, the Congregation has remembered cherished friends and family with inscriptions on plaques, ritual 
objects and bookplates. The first record of a memorial is the 1917 marker in memory of Sophie Weinberg, wife of 
President Pincus Weinberg and mother of Goldman Sachs chairman Sidney Weinberg.  The marble plaque dedicates a 
scholarship to a deserving pupil. Stained glass windows in the Sanctuary commemorate Sophie’s parents, Moses and 
Rebecca Barkhan (Barr). The World War I plaque with the names of servicemen from the Congregation commemorates 
those who died serving our country in The Great War.  A bronze marker by the Friendship Garden on Tompkins Place is 
placed in memory of Tucky Druker.  
 
The 1929 installation of illuminated bronze memorial tablets gave members the opportunity to honor the memory of 
deceased loved ones. Today, members may purchase memorial plaques for five hundred dollars per plaque. Purchasers 
are entitled to receive annual notification of the Yahrzeit observance date.   
 
With the 2003 dedication of the Sol and Lillian Goldman Educational Center, many areas of the synagogue are dedicated 
in memory of beloved family members. Their names are inscribed on plaques in the lobby and by doorways.  A list of 
recognition opportunities is available from the office upon request.    



Tisha b’Av  2006  
 
Tisha b’Av has become a day of collective mourning.  Assigned to this day are great catastrophes of our people such as: 
the destruction of both Temples (by the Babylonians in 586 BCE and by the Romans in 70 CE); the sin and evil report of 
the ten spies (See Numbers chapter 12); expulsion of Jews from England (1290) and from Spain in the Spanish 
Inquisition (1492); the worst crusades; the Chelmnitizki massacres (17th Century).  
 
Tisha b’Av is an expression of collective sadness over our persecutions. Its observance follows more the stringencies of 
Yom Kippur rather than the more lenient practices of minor fast days. For example eating, drinking, bathing, anointing 
oneself with cosmetics, wearing leather shoes and sexual intercourse are forbidden. Also, and unique to Tisha b’Av, there 
is a prohibition against the study of Torah, except for sad sections like Job and parts of Jeremiah because studying Torah 
is seen as a joyous activity.   
 
After Tisha b’Av we begin a seven week period of consolation heading towards Rosh Hashanah. 
 
 
2006 Email to the Congregation 
 

TISHA B’AV SERVICES 
 

Wednesday and Thursday, August 2 and 3 
 
     Tisha B’av falls this year from sundown, Wednesday, August 2 through sundown, Thursday, August 3.  
Tisha B’av is the saddest day of the Jewish Year, when we remember the destruction of the first two Temples 
and other historic tragedies.  During services, there is a custom to sit on the floor, as a sign of mourning.  We 
also sing the Kinot, mournful liturgical poems, and chant the Book of Eichah/Lamentations in a beautiful  
trope/cantillation. .   
 
     Evening Services for Tisha B’av will be held Wednesday, August 6, at 8:30 P.M.  It is customary to pray and 
chant Eichah in a dimly lit room.  Please bring flashlights for reading the text.   
 
     We would also like to daven Shacharit in the morning at 7:30 A.M.  In order to plan a service, we must have 
commitments for a minyan.  Please respond via “reply” E Mail message, or call the office at 718-875-1550, if 
you will come on Thursday morning, August 3 at 7:30 A.M. 
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When Death Occurs 
By Rabbi Sam Weintraub 
 
When a member loses a dear one next steps often depend on advance preparations made by the deceased and the 
family.  We encourage members to prepare:  purchase plots, select a funeral parlor, discuss type of service, as well as 
execute material and ethical wills. 
 
Generally the family already owns a plot.  If not, ones are available at Synagogue cemeteries.  Purchases are arranged 
through Ellen Phillips, Cemetery Committee chair.  The Rabbi can help the family choose a funeral parlor. 
 
First I speak with the family over the phone and we determine the place and time of the funeral and burial.   Barbara 
Speregen (Ba8aLou@KaneStreet.org) emails the Congregation about the arrangements, together with introductory 
information about the deceased and survivors.  Then I meet personally with the family.  Whether or not I am giving the 
formal eulogy I elicit information about the deceased for the service and for prayers, so that the spiritual presence of the 
deceased may be felt by the mourners at the funeral. I explain the services.  This is an important time for the family to 
come together and begin to focus on spiritual and material concerns. 
 
We then decide on Shiva.  Once that is set I notify the Chesed chair, Jay Brodsky, who arranges for Minyan leaders and 
gets the suitcase of prayerbooks, kipot and tallitot to the house of mourning.  If we are having a Minyan on Monday or 
Thursday morning when we read Torah, we will also bring a Sefer Torah for that service, which is returned to the Shul as 
soon as possible. 
 
Although there is no formal Synagogue committee dedicated to do this, members will frequently bring food for the house 
of Shiva especially for the Se’eduot Hav’ra’ah, the first meal of consolation eaten after returning from the funeral.  For this 
meal, hard boiled eggs are eaten as a sign of the cycle of life.   It is important for mourners to be served by others, not 
vice versa. 
 
The congregation uses the Prayer Book, “The Bond of Life: A Book for Mourners” edited by Rabbi Jules Harlow and 
published by the Rabbinical Assembly. Bereaved families are given a user-friendly guide to Jewish funeral and 
bereavement laws and customs entitled:  “A Time to Mourn, A Time to Comfort, A Guide to Jewish Bereavement” by Dr. 
Ron Wolfson, published by Jewish Lights.  
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